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JOHN STOLL AWARDED $704,700 AND PETER
ROSE AWARDED $327,200 FOR 20 YEARS AND
9 YEARS OF WRONGFUL INCARCERATION,
RESPECTIVELY.
O
n May 18, 2006, in a huge victory
for those wrongfully convicted,
the California State Board of
Control granted NCIP’s petition and
awarded $704,700 to John Stoll to com-
pensate him for the nearly 20 years he
spent in state prison wrongfully convicted
of child sexual abuse. This award fol-
lowed closely the March 2006 award of
$327,200 to Peter Rose, in compensation
for his 9 years’ wrongful imprisonment for
a rape he did not commit. With only a
handful of these awards ever granted,
these judgments represent a tremendous
victory for Stoll, Rose, and NCIP.
In 2004, NCIP, working in collabora-
tion with the California Innocence Project
at California Western School of Law in
San Diego, won Stoll’s freedom. When
Stoll was released, he had nothing — no
money, no job, no home, and no family.
He lost most of his teeth while in prison,
and those that remained were decayed and
abscessed. Many thought that surely the
State of California or Kern County would
provide for him in some way after wrong-
fully depriving him of so much. Sharing
the belief that the State should do so,
NCIP filed a claim for compensation on
Stoll’s behalf under a provision of state
law that allows inmates $100 a day for
each day of wrongful imprisonment.
In the meantime, Stoll moved into a
one-room cottage at the home of two of
his attorneys, where he lived for the next
year. An anonymous donor gave him
$1,000 for clothing, students purchased
him a cell phone, other donors moved by
his story sent him money in varying
amounts, and the father of a journalist
who had covered the story gave him an
interest-free loan for living expenses. In
an extraordinary demonstration of gen-
erosity, a local periodontist and two den-
tists donated extensive treatments and
procedures including dentures. Without
this outpouring of support, Stoll would
have been homeless and struggling to sur-
vive.
Two years after Stoll’s release, the
Attorney General agreed that NCIP had
sufficiently demonstrated that Stoll had
been wrongfully convicted, and the State
Board of Control recommended to the
State legislature that his claim be paid.
This was remarkable in that it is one of
the few cases where an award was granted
on evidence of innocence other than DNA
evidence. The legislature then voted to
award Stoll his compensation.
In October 2004, the Golden Gate
University office of NCIP won Peter Rose’s
freedom when DNA evidence demonstrat-
ed that he could
not have commit-
ted the rape for
which he had been
convicted. When
Rose was released,
he moved to the
Point Arena area
where his ailing
mother had been
caring for his four
children while he
was incarcerated.
Overjoyed to be
reunited with his family, he looked for-
ward to providing for them what he could
not while in prison for nine years. But
released from prison with no money or
job, he struggled. Working with the law
firm of Morrison & Foerster, NCIP filed a
claim for compensation under state law.
In March 2006, the State awarded Rose
$327,200. He and three of his children
now live in a trailer on land he bought
with his award. He spends his days build-
ing a home for his family on the land, tak-
ing care of his children and his mother,
and celebrating the end of his nightmare.
NCIP wins state compensation 
for exonerees
Keep up to date on important innocence
issues… subscribe to NCIP’s Email
Alert by emailing us at ncip@scu.edu
with “email alert list” in the subject line.
be informed…
With only a handful of
these awards ever
granted, these judgments
represent a tremendous
victory for Stoll, Rose,
and NCIP.
Peter Rose (Photo
courtesy of Susan
Rutberg.)
John Stoll
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Letter from the Director
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THE FALL OF 2006, SCU
LAW PROFESSOR ELLEN
KREITZBERG IS ACTING
DIRECTOR OF NCIP.)
Men and women continue to be falsely
accused and convicted across the United
States. Through the work of NCIP and its
sister projects around the country, exonera-
tions through DNA evidence and the discov-
ery of new witnesses in old cases is also
increasing. California has 175,000 people in
its prisons. We know many of them are
innocent — we just don’t know which ones.
Since January 2001 when NCIP opened
its doors at Santa Clara University, we have
received over 5,000 letters from inmates and
their families asking for our help. The
screening to determine which letters assert
factual innocence and of those which cases
we are able to help is formidable. At this
moment we have 88 active cases in which we
are investigating claims of innocence. Over
350 more requests for help must wait. With
our current staffing, it will take us almost
three years to reach these cases. Meanwhile,
more letters arrive daily.
NCIP is in the forefront of working to
free the innocent in the State of California.
Students and staff work tirelessly to write
pleadings, locate records and witnesses, and
visit clients.
However, many roadblocks obstruct our
ability to exonerate inmates. We are fre-
quently frustrated by the lack of cooperation
that still exists with many prosecutors. In
one county we negotiated for almost four
years before we were allowed to review the
trial evidence to see if there was anything
that could be scientifically tested. In another
county, the district attorney refuses to allow
the evidence to be DNA tested. In the end,
Many law firms, both local and national,volunteer to assist NCIP with work on
cases. This collaboration not only provides
clients with extraordinary representation but
has allowed our law students to work with
extremely talented lawyers. The human and
financial resources provided by law firms
have enabled us to advance cases more
quickly, to conduct extensive factual and
legal research that NCIP cannot afford, and
to engage in complex and important litiga-
tion not otherwise possible.
Law firms have contributed legal
research, pro bono representation of NCIP
as amicus curiae on a novel legal issue, pro
bono representation of NCIP to obtain owed
costs and fees from the court, and represen-
tation of clients in major litigation in both
state and federal courts. Firms that have
provided pro bono services include
Morrison & Foerster; Howard Rice
Nemerovski Canady Falk and Rabkin; Weil,
Gotshal and Manges; and Orrick,
Herrington and Sutcliffe.
We at NCIP, our clients, and our students
greatly appreciate the contribution of these
firms to this work. If you or your firm is
interested in providing pro bono services,
please contact Linda Starr, NCIP’s legal
director at 408.554.1945.
NCIP collaborates with 
law firms 
there may be justice. But the process is slow
— and costly.
This work is important. But funding is
another challenge. SCU continues to pro-
vide significant support to NCIP, but it is
not enough. This year, through the work of
Cookie Ridolfi and friends of NCIP, the leg-
islature included $400,000 in the State budg-
et to support our work to free innocent peo-
ple. The Governor vetoed this item, so once
again NCIP will receive no state funding.
Although the State is responsible for the
incarceration of innocent people, it is
unwilling to support the work to exonerate
and free them.
We thank you for your past support. We
turn to you again for help to continue our
work. Tell your friends about the work of
NCIP. Call upon others to speak out for
fairness in our criminal justice system. Let
the Governor’s office know that this work
should be supported by State funding. Your
generous contributions allow us to continue.
You have the ability to give someone back
their life. Your support makes a difference.
“The real measure of our
university lies in who our
students become: leaders of
competence, conscience, and
compassion. Santa Clara
University’s Innocence Project
embodies this ideal of Jesuit
education and inspires the
integration of lifelong learning
as these law students reach
out in the community to
bring liberty to those captives
and the release of those
prisoners who suffer injustice.
These students work to free
those wrongfully convicted,
providing voices for the
voiceless and fair treatment
under the law for the
innocent, thereby fashioning a
more humane and just society.”
Santa Clara University President 
Paul Locatelli, S.J.
Although the State is
responsible for the
incarceration of innocent
people, it is unwilling to
support the work to
exonerate and free them.
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NCIP represents numerous inmates in
state and federal courts in a wide range of
proceedings aimed at demonstrating their
innocence. We also seek to obtain access
to evidence that could demonstrate inno-
cence. Here are just a few of those cases:
THE CASE OF MR. S.
NCIP represents Mr. S. in a federal
petition for a writ of habeas corpus. Mr. S.
was convicted of murder when a house
that he owned burned down, killing the
occupants. Local authorities considered
the fire an arson. At trial, the prosecution
argued that a substance on Mr. S.’s shoes
could be the same as a substance detected
on carpet samples from the burned home
and that it “told the tale” that he was pres-
ent and set the fire. The first trial ended in
a hung jury when unbiased witnesses testi-
fied that Mr. S. had no financial motive to
burn the house and experts challenged the
conclusion of arson. In the second trial,
the defense inexplicably failed to call any
witnesses to dispute the prosecution’s case
after promising to do so in opening state-
ments. Mr. S., who faced the death penal-
ty, was convicted and given a sentence of
life without the possibility of parole.
NCIP, working with the law firm of
Orrick, Herrington and Sutcliffe in San
Francisco, has uncovered new scientific
evidence that indicates that the substance
found on Mr. S.’s shoes is not the substance
found on the carpet in the house. NCIP
and Orrick have filed a petition in federal
district court arguing that this new evi-
dence, provided by one of the country’s
leading arson experts, as well as the inef-
fective assistance of trial counsel, requires
that Mr. S.’s conviction be reversed.
THE CASE OF MR. M.
NCIP is also collaborating with the law
firm of Weil, Gotshal and Manges and The
Innocence Project at Cardozo Law School
in New York in representing Mr. M. before
the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals. Mr.
M. seeks DNA testing of biologi-
cal material found in his case. He
argues in a federal civil rights suit
that by denying him access to the
material to have it tested, the
State deprived him of his federal
constitutional rights. This case
represents a significant opportu-
nity to establish a federal consti-
tutional right to post-conviction
DNA testing.
THE CASE OF MR. R.
The Superior Court in Yolo County has
appointed NCIP to represent Mr. R. in
order to investigate, and if appropriate, file
a motion for DNA testing of biological
evidence. The trial judge, in declining to
impose the death penalty against Mr. R.,
wrote that he had a “deep, lingering and
continually growing doubt as to Mr. [R.]’s
guilt.” NCIP is in the process of locating,
cataloguing and evaluating over 20 boxes
of court exhibits, as well as other evidence
not introduced in court, to determine
whether any evidence exists that can be
scientifically tested.
While these are only three of our active
cases, they represent hundreds of hours of
work by students, faculty, staff, and law
firms. We are working on dozens more
cases, and hundreds more await our atten-
tion. Without our efforts, these cases may
remain unexamined and innocent prison-
ers will remain unfairly incarcerated.
By Ritika Puri
Two years ago, “The Montel Williams
Show” featured an exoneree from the
Northern California Innocence Project.
The show led me to an incredibly pro-
found understanding: our society’s legal
safeguards are not perfect, and there is no
greater injustice than when our justice sys-
tem betrays the people that it is designed
to protect. “Montel” inspired my greatest
dream — to work with an Innocence
Project.
This summer, I had that opportunity. I
contacted the Northern California
Innocence Project and agreed to help
implement a statewide outreach program
that had been envisioned by former NCIP
student Marco Campagna. I coordinated
the San Quentin-NCIP outreach program
through Centerforce, a group that special-
izes in prisoner education.
NCIP struggles to reach the hopeless,
innocent prisoner who is a needle in a
haystack of guilty prisoners. Effective out-
reach is essential to NCIP’s mission, val-
ues, and cause. In order to find the inno-
cent inmates, we must search California’s
prisons — outreach will help us do that.
Our next step is to find funding and
another volunteer to pick up where I left
off.
Students create prisoner outreach program
Selected NCIP cases currently in court
NCIP volunteer Ritika Puri
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News briefs                        
NCIP is pleased to introduce its first Development
Director, Beau Takahara. Working with NCIP faculty, staff,
and board members, Beau will raise program and operating
funds for NCIP and develop com-
munity and donor relations. Beau
was recently in charge of fundrais-
ing for the successful ZeroOne San
Jose Festival presented in August in
downtown San Jose. In 2000 she
co-founded ZeroOne, the non-prof-
it organization that organized and
produced the ZeroOne Festival, and
served for five years as director and CEO. During the previ-
ous five years, she was part of the fundraising team for the
Tech Museum of Innovation leading up to and following
The Tech’s inauguration in 1998.
n n n
The Northern California Innocence Project sponsored a
public forum to discuss the problems with the use of
“snitch” testimony. Held at SCU’s law school, the panel
included George Kennedy, Santa Clara County District
Attorney; Jerry Uelmen, SCU law professor and Executive
Director of the California Commission on the Fair
Administration of Justice; and Gloria Killian, an exoneree
who was convicted on the basis of snitch testimony and
exonerated after 16 years in prison. Speaking to a room filled
with SCU students and the public, the panel discussed the
dangers of using testimony from jailhouse informants.
n n n
The Judicial Council of California Science and the Law
Steering Committee invited two NCIP representatives to
participate in its regional meeting in San Francisco in
October 2006. Executive Director Cookie Ridolfi and Case
Manager Mary Likins addressed representatives from the
judicial, legal and science communities. They helped atten-
dees assess the impact of science and technology on the
California courts. Topics included the presentation and eval-
uation of scientific evidence, ethical issues in science and
technology, and the adequacy of court rules and facilities.
Once again, Santa Clara University and NCIP took a leader-
ship role and position of prominence in this area of the law.
n n n
NCIP was well-represented at the April 2006  “The Faces
of Wrongful Conviction” conference hosted by UCLA Law
School to bring attention to the serious problems in
California’s criminal justice system that cause wrongful con-
victions. Joining the many exonerees and national experts in
addressing participants at various workshops were NCIP
faculty and staff members Cookie Ridolfi, Ellen Kreitzberg,
Susan Rutberg, Linda Starr, Janice Brickley, and Mary Likins.
The conference received national news coverage and gener-
ated the Golden Gate University Law Review’s Wrongful
Conviction Symposium issue (Vol. 37, Issue 1).
T
he frequency and horror of wrongful convictions and incarcer-
ations, along with the growing number of exonerations, have
begun to resonate with the media and the general public. This
past year, NCIP has reached out to the arts community in several col-
laborations to help increase public awareness of these injustices.
In September, 2005, NCIP and Golden Gate University celebrated
the anniversary of Peter Rose’s exoneration with a viewing of After
Innocence in San Francisco. This documentary by Jessica Sanders
focuses on seven exonerees, their journeys back into society, and their
efforts to rebuild their lives. The film raises basic questions about
society’s moral obligation to those who are exonerated.
One month later, NCIP presented “Barred From Life” at the
Mountain View Community Center. With a cameo by actor Danny
Glover, “Barred From Life” is a multi-media performance that
explores the tragic accounts of the wrongfully convicted. NCIP
Director Cookie Ridolfi collaborated with SCU dance professor David
Popalisky to create a performance that expresses the problems of an
exoneree’s life.
In February 2006,
NCIP brought Kyle
MacLachlan (Desperate
Housewives), formerly of
the ABC series In Justice,
which dramatized an
Innocence Project’s
efforts to free the
wrongfully convicted, to
Santa Clara University
to speak with law stu-
dents about post-con-
viction innocence work.
From May through
July 2006, NCIP spon-
sored a showing of “The
Innocents: Headshots,” a
series of photographs by
Taryn Simon, at Santa
Clara University’s de
Saisset museum. “The
Innocents” features 45 dramatic photographs of victims of mistaken
identity and corrupt justice. Accompanying the showing was an exhi-
bition of “A Life Reclaimed: The Journey of Recent Exoneree Alan
Crotzer,” by San Francisco-based photographer Vance Jacobs.
NCIP and the arts
NCIP holds its inaugural alumni event
In October, NCIP held its
first celebration bringing
together past and present
NCIP students to catch up
with our graduates and let
everyone know what NCIP
is currently doing. The
event was held at San Jose’s
Poor House Bistro.  We look forward to seeing everyone again
next year.
NCIP Development Director
Beau Takahara
Actor Kyle MacLachlan spoke to Santa Clara Law
students in the moot court room.
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T
he California Commission
on the Fair Administration
of Justice, created by the
California Senate, has been
charged with examining the
causes of wrongful conviction and rec-
ommending changes to improve the
state’s criminal justice system. Former
California Attorney General John Van
de Kamp is Chair of the Commission
and Jerry Uelmen, SCU law professor
and former NCIP board member, is
Executive Director. Membership in this
bipartisan group includes police offi-
cers, district attorneys, defense attor-
neys, community leaders and victim’s
rights advocates.
As a member of the Commission,
NCIP Executive Director Cookie
Ridolfi continues to be an important
voice around the state on the issue of
wrongful convictions. She has partici-
pated in the investigative hearings held
by the Commission and has assisted in
the preparation of its reports.
The Commission has already held
three sets of hearings on practices and
procedures identified as contributing to
wrongful conviction. The first set of
hearings examined problems surround-
ing mistaken eyewitness identification.
The Commission learned how in four
out of five cases in which DNA evi-
dence exonerated an individual, mis-
taken identification contributed to the
wrongful conviction.
The second set of hearings exam-
ined false confessions. Poignant testi-
mony came from Christopher Ochoa
and Harold Hall, both convicted and
given life sentences based in large part
on their confessions to crimes they did
not commit. Hall emotionally related
how after 17 hours of interrogation his
only goal was to survive — and sur-
vival meant telling the police he com-
mitted the crime. Ochoa related his
terror when the police showed him
photos of the execution chamber and
threatened that he would end up there
unless he confessed.
The third set of hearings addressed
the vagaries of testimony by a “snitch,”
or jailhouse informant. All too often,
these informants turn out to be lying in
order to escape prison terms.
Following each hearing, the
Commission drafted a report and a
series of recommendations. The
California legislature responded and
passed two bills: one requiring law
enforcement to adopt policies to
improve eyewitness identification and
the second mandating electronic
recording of custodial interrogations in
serious felonies. The Governor vetoed
both bills. Neither bill required any
significant cost to implement.
John Van de Kamp expressed disap-
pointment in the Governor’s response
“especially when the Commission was
able to achieve virtual unanimity in its
recommendations.” The Commission
plans to seek reintroduction of both
bills. For more information on the
Commission go to www.ccfaj.org.
Senate Commission’s bipartisan
reforms adopted by legislature —
Governor exercises veto
A special thank you to our 
2006 volunteers
Attorneys
Angeli Achatz
Oliver Q. Dunlap
Thomas Frongillo
Cliff Gardner
Ken Hausman
E. Anne Hawkins
Anne Hunter
Brad Joondeph
Michele Lamberti
Kevin Lewis
Peter Lippman
Randy Luskey
Larry Masson
Lianne Pinchuk
Patrick O’Toole
Colin Starger
William Thompson
Gerald Uelmen
Keith Wattley
Michael Willemsen
George Yuhas
Experts
Mehul Anjaria
Lisa Brewer
Mary Brinig
Steven Clark
Simon Cole
Patricia Crane
Vincent DiMaio
Jason Gilder
Ralph & Lynn Haber
Sharon P. Hagan
Greg Hampikian
Ron Hilley
Dan Krane
John Lentini
Richard Leo
Ken Moses
James Norris
Linda Richards
Carrie Rowland
Laura Schile
Adina Schwartz
David Smith
Lindsey Thomas
Cordelia Willis
Brian Wraxall
Investigators
John Blackburn
John Bohannan
Clarick Brown
John Bryant
Barbara Burr
Anne Fields
William Kidd
Sheila Klopper
Francie Koehler
Donna Medley
Stan Morgan
Scott Nelson
Roberto Rivera 
Sterling Investigative
Services
William Voorhees
Others
Arthur Carmona
Mike Farrell
Danny Glover
Antoine Goff
Kevin Green
Daniel Grofer
Gloria Killian
Kami Ladd
Kyle MacLachlan
Lizzie Millard
Alana O’Hea
David Pope
Cristina Quattrone
Jennifer Piper
Ritika Puri
John Stoll
Rick Walker
The California legislature responded and passed
two bills:  one requiring law enforcement to
adopt policies to improve eyewitness
identification and the second mandating
electronic recording of custodial interrogations
in serious felonies.
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EXONERATORS
($100,000 +)
Colin, Ian, & Susan Gerbode
Frank and Denise Quattrone
Foundation 
LIBERATORS
($50,000-99,000)
Jim Anderson
FREEDOM FIGHTERS
($25,000-49,999)
Benificus Foundation
Danielle & George Boutros 
William Brady
Thomas and Polly of the Bredt
Family Fund 
Chris Carter 
Donna Dubinsky & Len Shustek 
Keare/Hodge Family Foundation 
Kathryn & Richard Kimball 
Kirsch Foundation 
Roger McNamee 
Edward Smith 
JUSTICE SEEKERS
($10,000-24,999)
Anonymous
Illeana & Eric Benhamou 
Ann Bowers 
Death Penalty Focus 
Silla & Dwight Decker 
Jason Dilullo 
Elizabeth Economy & David Wah  
Judith Estrin Fund
Ronda & Gordon Eubanks
Sue Valeriote & Kenneth Goldman
Hoag Family Foundation 
Kristin Klein & William Donahoe
Ann & James Lazarus
Shanna McBurney & David Stanton 
Sharon & Stanley Meresman 
Jennifer & John Metz 
James Parmelee
Karyn & Arthur Plank 
Wendy & Eric Schmidt 
Julia Schwartzman & David
Popowitz 
Boon Sim 
Jean Tardy-Joubert 
Josephine & Kevin Tice 
Ethan Topper 
Charlotte & Arthur Zitrin
Foundation 
PATRIOTS
($5,000-9,999)
Jeryl & Ron Abelmann 
Molly Ashby & Gerald Lodge 
Amicus Management System
John Baldwin
Bannan Institute
James Brosnahan
Selma Burkom
Zoe & Ernesto Cruz 
Lucius & Eva Eastman Fund 
John Keker 
Julie & Mitchell Kertzman 
Legacy Works
E. Stanton McKee
Nancy Mueller 
Susan & Gib Myers 
Debra & Andrew Rachleff 
Patricia & A. Brooke Seawell 
Skoll Community Fund
Tosa Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Eric Young
ADVOCATES
($2,500-4,999)
Michele & Allen Asch 
Benjamin Bisconti 
Ted Coons 
Richard Dayton 
Christa Dorbov
Pamela Dougherty 
Mary Emery 
Deborah & Russell Hall 
Hopkins & Carley 
Howard Rice Nemerovski
Canady Falk & Rabkin 
Bryce Lee 
Robert McIntosh 
Darby Siempelkamp & Michael
Kresser
Larry Solomon 
Martha & Gerald Uelmen 
Melisse Herman & James Wall 
DEFENDERS
($1,000-2,499)
Cristina Arguedas 
Katheryn Beck 
William Carrico
Community Foundation for
Greater Atlanta/Bromley Marcus 
Community Foundation of
Silicon Valley
Francis & Christine Currie 
Melissa Davidson 
John Davis 
Adrian Dollard
Barbara Fargo
David Ferguson 
Donald Field 
Amy Forbes & Andy Murr
Craig & Jill Fordyce 
William Friedman 
Maria Garza 
Philip & Carol Gianos
Susan & William Glennon 
Michael Grimes 
David Grunbaum & Mary Beth Long
Mr. & Mrs. Ike Gulesserian
Peter Hero
Daniel Kelly 
William & Mary Jane Kelly 
Michael Kwatinetz 
Legal Aid Society of Santa
Clara County
Herman Levy 
Jan Nielsen Little
Dennis & Laurie McBride
Gail McFall 
Nick McKeown
Forrest & Cynthia Miller 
Morrison & Foerster 
Noke Charitable Foundation 
Tom Nolan
Shelby Notkin of the Notkin
Family Trust
Lora Otjen
Sally Palmer 
Alexandra Pantazis 
Sheri Perlman & John McKenna
Sam Polverino
Nikki Pope 
Lee Raney
Cookie Ridolfi & Linda Starr 
Dennis Riordan 
Naz Roudiani
David & Barbara Roux 
Kathleen Rydar
Donald Spoto
Don & Linda Strand
Beau Takahara
Jeffrey & Kimberly Thoma 
Kirk & Cathi Triplett
Gregory & Karleen Turnbull 
Anne & Richard Van Horne 
Anna White
Stephanie Wildman & Michael
Tobriner 
Wilson Sonsini Goodrich &
Rosati Foundation
Mark & Sheila Wolfson
Eric & Nancy Wright 
FRIENDS
($999 and under)
Arthur Abelson
Graciela Acedo
David Ach & Diane Appleton
Eleni Adamis
Arthur Adams
Kate Adams
Robert & Ilene Adler
George Alexander
Dan Alper
Eric & Jessica Anderson
Margalynne Armstrong
John Arnold
Eugene Ashley
Diana August
Amy Margaret Babbits
Dennis Babbits
J.C. Bacon
Robert Bacon
Rudolph Bahr
Jack Bareilles
Rita Barker
Mike & Pam Barnes
Ellen Barry
Louis & Maureen Basile
Marisa Baxter
Tandy Beal
David Becker
Sarah Beekley
James Bell
Ralph & Penny Bernal
Susan Bernardini
Lawrence Biggam
Jason Biggs
Martina Bijker
Bill Marvin Electric, Inc.
Aldo & Renee Billingslea
Marla Black
Edwin Boardman
Bob Lynch Ford Lincoln-Mercury
Richard Boberg
Alayne Bolster
Tana Boniello
Christina Borde
Madeleine Boriss
Cecelia Bowman
Peg Bradford
B. Ingo Brauer
Geoffrey Braun
Helen & John Braun
Courtenay Bravmann
John Breidenthal
Enda Brennan
Janice Brickley
Justin Brooks
Lincoln Brooks
Allan Brotsky
Hilton Brown
Donna & William Brown
Robert Brownstein
Christopher Buddin & Jennifer
Kemerer
Patricia Burbank
Amy Burkhart & Matt Bellah
Bill Burnham
Burton, Volkmann & Schmal
Anthony Burnstein
Feb Cabrasawan
Elizabeth Cafaro
Laurie Cahn
Lisa Calandro
Charlotte Caldwell
Robert & Janice Calhoun
Greg Campbell
Sondra Campos
Nannette Cannon
June Carbone
Robert Carey
Denise Carmody
Geoffrey Carr
Rachel Carter
Autumn Casadonte
Jeanne & Edward Cavallini
Bobbie Celestine
Lisa Chapman
Joseph Charfauros
George Chippendale
Chouinard Vineyards
Lisa Christensen
Tony Christensen
Brian & Stephanie Cipresse
Mr. & Mrs. Todd Clapp
Nanci Clarence
Michael Clark
Andrew Clarke
Tommy Clickenbeard
Madeleine Clifton
David & Carolyn Colburn
Dara Cole
Liz Cole
Linda Colfax
Counselors and Consultant
Cooley Godward Kronish
Peter Collins
Kenneth & Carol Cooper
John Cosby
George Cotsirilos
Cheryl Reames Cowan
Barbara Cox
Stephen & Susan Crandall
John Crew & Sheila Gadsden
Criminal Courts Defense Bar
David & Julie Cruickshank
Collette Crutcher
Nicole Cunningham
Randolph Daar
Rebecca Daly
Sarah Damm & Dick Duyea
Randy Danto
Robert Darby
Samantha Dardick-Mier
Margit David
Laurel Davidson
Ed Davila
Katherine Dawson
Virginia Days
Diane de Seve & Frederick Saal
Marianne Dean
Jeane Dekelver
Jean Marc & Lisabeth Delbecq
Patricia DeLessio
Jill Delvaggio
Alan Denenberg
Susan Dewey
Angelina Dew-Upton
Stephen Diamond
Floyd Dickman
Kathryn Diemer
Deirdre Digrande
Steven & Pamela Dinkelspiel
Joe DiNucci
Sandra Dodge
Michael & Dale Donner
Donovan MacDougall Family Fund
Richard & Kathleen Donze
Gloria Downs
David Dreis
Juliana Drous
Mark Eastham
Stanley & Marilu Eder
Cynthia Edwards
Mollie Ehn
Katharine Elliott
James & Shelley Emerson
John Erickson
Ariane Eroy
Jeffrey Essner
Meredith Fahn
Rachel Falk
Simona & Kimberley Farrise
Bernardo Faucedo
William & Jacqueline Faulkner
Marty Feldman
Brian Finerty
Jerry & Jan Finney
Annie Fishman
Roberta Fitzpatrick
Seth Flagsberg
David Flamm & Margaret Stevenson
Janet Flammang
Fred Flint
Janet Flint
Susan Foley
Timothy Foley
Bryan Ford
Patricia Foster-Perkins
Linda Fox
Patricia Fox
Sandra Foxx
Clare Bisbee Frank
Susan Frank
Timothy Frasca
Nora Freeman
David Friedman
Tanya Friedman
Annette Gagnon
Donald Galbraith
Richard & Sandra Galbraith
Kathileen Gallagher
Richard Garcia
Edward & Lenore Garvey
Janis Gay
Eric Geffon
Edward Gerety
John George
Margo George
Paul Gerowitz
Julie Ann Giacobassi & Zach Hall
Mia Giacomazzi
Peter & Leanne Giles
Jean Gill
Judith Gillespie
Mrs. River Ginchild Abeje
Linda Giudice, M.D.
Stefany Glass
Steve Glickman
Paul Goda, Fr. 
Audrey & E. Jackson Going
Kevin Gonzalez
Nancy & Stephen Grand
Jennifer Granick
Roger & Marian Gray
Stephen Greenberg
L. Greenwald
Deborah Greiff
Brad Gross
Laura Guthrie
Karen Guldan
Daniel Gunther
Tod Gurney
Kathleen Gwynn
Kara Hagen
Eric & Elaine Hahn
Hales Hales, Marsten
Melinda Hall
Patricia Hallead
Hamline University
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Allen Hammond
Anna Han
Stuart Hanlon
Gail Hashimoto
John Haramalis
E. Anne Hawkins
Nicole Henri
Aundre Herron
Heidi Hess
Mark Heyl
Marylou Hillberg
John Hinkle
Deanna Hisaw & Charles Sexton
Michelle Hogan
Rachel Holt
Barry Holtzclaw
Kari Hong
Lisa Honig & Dale Schroedel
Michael & Mary Hood
John Hopkins
Valerie Houghton
Harry Howard
Colleen Hudgens
Grace Hum
Heather Hyde
Claudia Hyslop 
Innocence Project Inc.
Arthur Jackson 
Bethani Jackson
Gretchen Jacobs
Paul Jacobs
Ardell Johnson
Courtney Johnson
Elizabeth Johnson & R. Thomas Jones
Marisa Johnson
Kyle Jones
Brad Joondeph
K O Productions
Jeffrey Kahn
John & Catharine Kalin
Ashu Kalra
Annette Kasche
Kathy Kaufman
Khristian Kay
Dolores Kecskes
Fred Keeley
Craig Kennedy
Mary Kennedy & Michael Nelson
Rosemary Kennett 
Barbara Kent
Patricia Kern
Judith Keyes
Pamela Keys
Lori Kinder Prater
Anna Klay
Conrad Klein & Joan Dempsey Klein
William Klein
Klopper Investigations
Michael & Patricia Knowles
Margery Koch
Francie Koehler 
Carol Koenig & Ruth Ellison
Betty & Phil Kohlenberg
Jennifer Konecny
Mary Kongsgaard
Karen Koonan
Korda, Johnson & Wall
Jerry & Barbara Kosar
Eleanor Kraft
Ben & Dorothy Kreitzberg
Ellen Kreitzberg & Tom Hoglund
William & Teresa Krivan
Becky Kukkola & Dirk Fulton
Susan Kwan & Mark Rosenbush
Fern Laethem
Steven Lambert & Linda Kugler
Mark & Lorraine Lang
Jennifer Langsdorf
Michael Langsdorf
Francis LaPoll
Myla LaPoll
Terry LaPorte
Jeff Latimer & Patricia Tabor
Jeanette Leach
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Leal
Angela Lee
Deborah LeFalle
Dennis Lempert
Betty Lennox
Margaret Leonard
Mary Vaughan Lester
Jeff Levin
Susan Levin
Allonn Levy
Ellen Levy & Joy Savage
Mark & Joyce Levy
Jody Lewitter & Marc Van Der Hout
Mary Likins
Robert Likins
Pamela Lindsay
Paul Lion
Peggy Lizaur
George Locke
Edith Lockhart
Tracy Loftesness
Joan Lonergan
Michael Lord
Bernadette Lumas
Jennifer Lyman
Kimberly Lynch
Scott MacDonald & Jody Hucko
George & Scott Machado
Marcia Machado
Suzanne Mack
Janice Mackey
Robin Macrae
Ernie Malaspina
Emily Maloney
Edward & Mary Malysz
Edwin Mananquil
Ken Manaster
David Mann
Linda Rose Mar
Samara Marion
Demian & Peggy Martin
Traci Mason
Edwin & Patti Massey
Scott Maurer
Dan Mayfield
Maurine Mazor
Emile McAnany
Terence & Mercedes McCaffrey
Madeleine McClellan
Katharine McClure
Tasha McDonald
Linda McKenzie
Jean McLoughlin
John & Jacqueline McMahan
Kit McNally
Gary McNeil
Linda McPharlin 
Daniel Medwed & Sharissa Jones
Janette Mello
Jennifer Mello
Stephen Mensel
Cynthia Mertens & Jim Rowan
Charles Mesirow
Michael Blake Fund
Jon & Linda Michaelson
Kyra Millich
Michael Millman & Cynthia Taylor
Joyce Millner
Rahn Minagawa
Paula Mogliolo
Jeanne-Marie Moore
Rodney Moore
Paula Moreno
Ben Morgan
Elizabeth Morgan
Rebecca Morgan
Stanley Morgan
Ane & Tom Murphy
Catherine Murphy
Edith Murphy
Mary Murphy
Michelle Nathan
Tanya Marie Neiman
Michael Nelson
Peter Nelson
Gary & Patricia Rauch Neustadter
Julia Newcomb
Michael Nichols
Dennis Nino
Edward Nino
Patricia Nipper
Richard Noack
Mark & Randy Nordstrom
Robert Nusbaum
Mairead O’Keefe
Rita Olague
Nancy Oliveira
Shawn & Mary Oneill
Henry Organ
Carl Orta
Ashley Osborne
Michelle Osborne
Cindy Ossias
Edward Ott
Jyoti Pandya
Gregory Paraskou
Don Park
Jeffrey Parker
Laura Partch
Chandani Patel
Chuck Patterson
Dan Peak
Laura Peck
Nancy Pemberton
Peninsula Community Foundation
Philip Pennypacker
Aaron Persky
Brian Person
Robert Peterson
Maureen Pettibone
Sumerle Pfeffer
Laura Phelps
Elizabeth Philibosian
James Phillips
Mack Player
Sharon Poel
Donald Polden
Gay Pollock
David Popalisky & Pat Ciccantelli
Elizabeth Popalisky
Helen Popalisky
Susan Popalisky
David Pope
Elizabeth Powers
Robert Purcell
Michelle Pusateri
James Quillinan
Sharon Raab
Naresh Rajan
Madeleine Randal
Douglas Rappaport
Ann Ratcliffe
William & Pamela Rauh
Lynne Reade
J.A. Rechenmacher
Clifford Rechtschaffen
Alicia Reebenacker
Ruth Reynolds
Benjamin & Tamyra Rice
Kenneth & Wendy Richards
Diana Richmond
Ann Riley
Riordan & Hordan in Memory of
Pamela Vitale
Roberto Rivera
Dennis Roberts
Agnes Robinson
Kenneth Robinson
Peggy Rogers
Deborah Ross
Kathryn Ross
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Rothschild
Brendan Royer
Ruby & Schofield
Norah Rudin
Nedra Ruiz
Margaret Russell
Sandra Russo & Robin Young
Andrew & Lori Rutberg
Susan Rutberg
Jonathan Rutledge
D. Michael Rynne
E. Dallas Sacher
Samira Sadeghi
Nina Saltman
Roger Sanford
Carol Sanger
Ronald Sanguinetti
Michael Satris
Alan Scheflin
Phil Schlein
Lloyd Schmidt
Thomas Schneck
Brian & Lauren Schryver 
Harry Schwartz
Robert Schwartz
M. Gerald Schwartzbach & 
Susan Homes
Kandis Scott
Kurt & Beth Seibert
Jill Selvaggio
Elisabeth Semel
David Senior
Marci Seville
Susannah Shamos
Al Sharff & Marcia Levine
Patty & Roy Shimek
James Shin
Jill Shirley
Leyli Shirani
Hariet Siegel
Stephen Siegel
David & Elise Simon
Pat Simon
Anne Simonson
Heidi Simonson
Karyn Sinunu
Alan Siraco & Amanda Roze
Emily Skolnick
David Slater
Brian Slingerland & Heather Zarrilli
John Jeffrey Smith
Mike Snedeker & Lisa Short
Alan Snitow
Lynne Snyder
Rima Sobin
Susan Solat & Bill Seawick
Scott Solis
Joseph Spaeth
Dena Spanos-Hawkey
Stephen Sperber
Catherine Sprinkles
Jenny Sprinkles
John Staley
Mary Steel
Judith Steiner
Barbara Steinberg & Frank Lossy
Ed Steinman
Michelle Stella
Sterling Investigative Services
James Stewart
Allan Steyer
Thomas & Jennifer Still
Jennifer Stisa Grankick
Dorothy Streutker
William & Linda Stuve
Sunwolf
Julie Swan
Swanson & McNamara
Jon H. Sylvester
Sharon Takahashi/Adobe Systems
Joan Leslie Taylor
Morgan Taylor
Paula Taylor
William & Deborah Teasley
George & Ann Teets
Cathy Terán
Elizabeth Terwillger
Michael Thorman
Charles Tillage
Gail Todd
Helen Trainor
Julie Traun & Tony Tamburello
Alison Tucher
H. Anton & Carolyn Tucher
Rick Tulsky
Manuel Tumanena
John & Nicole Twomey
Frank & Lynn Ubhaus
Paul Van Der Walde
Carole Vendrick
Louise Ventresca
Lee Ann Vezzani
Peggy Volkmann
Wendy Vonwiederhold
Elizabeth Lyn Voorhees
Mrytle Walker
Thomas & Barbara Walsh
Janet Warren
Marjorie Waters
Chris Waters & Melissa Wardlaw
Weinberg & Wilder
Jeanmarie & Will Weinstein
Robert Weisberg
Christopher Welch
Francia Welker
Hope Welton
Robert Wieckowski
Shannan Wilber & Christa
Donaldson
Sara Wilbourne
Bonnie Wilkinson
James Wilkinson
Michael & Eleanor Willemsen
Paula Williams
Matthew Wilson
Stuart Wilson
Richard Wintrode
Women Lawyers of Santa Cruz
County
Sally Wood
Eileen Woods
Paul Woolley
Steve & Katherine Wurzburg
Julia Yaffee
William Yakobovich
Patrick & Christine Yam
Sarah Yardley
Rivka Yerushalmi
Dori Yob
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Young
Rebecca Young
Pallie Zambrano
Mary Zimmerman 
Denise Zingale
Elizabeth Zitrin
Who Support  Our Work
500 El Camino Real
Santa Clara, CA  95053-0422
h e l p  t h e  i n n o c e n t . . .
In 2006, NCIP was able to assist only a fraction of the California inmates who contacted us 
with a claim of innocence.  Your tax-deductible donation will allow us to help many more.
q Yes, please accept my gift to the Northern California Innocence Project.  Amount $ _________________
Name __________________________________________
Address _____________________________________   City, State, Zip ________________________________
Home phone ________________  Work phone _____________  E-mail ______________________________
q Please charge my credit card:  Check one:   q Visa     q Mastercard
Card # _______________________________________
Expiration date _____________  Name on card ______________________________  
Signature ____________________________
q My check, payable to Northern California Innocence Project, is enclosed.
Mail to Northern California Innocence Project • 500 El Camino Real • Santa Clara, CA  95053-0422
q I would like to donate stock. Please contact me. 
To donate by phone call 408.554.1945.  To donate at our website, go to www.ncip.scu.edu. 
May we acknowledge your gift in our donor publications?  q Yes, please.  q No, thank you.
If so, how you would like your name to appear? _________________________________________________
Your contribution is tax deductible under Internal Revenue Service Act section 501(c)(3). 
Thank you for your generosity! 
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